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the Nigam, within seven cli4ofihriaitM giegillagn:itildiO161/11
the applicant of the deficiencies, including non-attachment of L-fcion. If
the deficiency is not removed by the applcant within 30 days from the
date of receipt of air intimation by the applicant, the application win
stand canc./Ostend ► eepplication fee forfeited]
SttegigliattittidefitailikalglaitanNIUSta
beyond which Interest thereon sitall be oaid by the Pawn at
greysano Bank rate. V4 '***# **
Clause - (5) ; Withdrawal of analicadon
Sub-Clause (1) : If person, after applying for connection, withdraws his
application dr refuses to take supply, the application fee shall be forfeited

but the security money shall be refunded whereas the amount, deposited
by the applicant towards the line cost and plant cost win be refunded es
here-under:-

In describe ekecu6on of work

rull amount

has not commenced by the
Disconrby that
ii. 'Otherwise

50% amount

;/

Zbetailintehati M made by the NC011064) within 30 days slew
nigiript of. withitmilitrefusal letter, beyond which Weida *ran
be payable at the Bank rate.
Clause- (161: Security in respect of electricity supplied :
Sub-Clause- IF) adjustment of excess security
(7) If, undritta6416(6(5), the security given by a consumer is found
to be I/Stelae arena, difference between the amount so worked out
and the security amount deposited with the Nigam exceeds Rs. 500 or
10% of the existing security whic,heveris more, the Nigam shaU refund
the excess security amount to the consumer by adjustment through
bills Issued or otherwise. latest by September end of the next year,
thereafter the Nigam shall pay the Interest on the unpaid security
amount at the bank tate plus 2% per annum from PI October of the
year.
Clause -10 : Payment of interest on security
The Nigam shall pay the interest at the Bank rate as on April 1 of
the year, on the security deposit. The interest accrued during a
-financial year shall be paid to the consumer at an early date by
adjustment through bills Issued or otherwise. latest by September
end of the next year. falling which Interest at the bank rate on the
unsaid amount of interest shall also be payable from 1 11 October
of the year
The interest on security deposit will be admissible until it gets
adjusted against the dues. The LPS/DPS shall accrue only on thye
unadjusted balance amount, if any. However, where the security amount
23

still remains in stance, interestSbil payable on it, even during the
disconnected period.
From the above provisions it may please be noted that in any of
above case(s) the delay in refund wit attract additional liability of interest.
It is therefbre, enjoined upon all concerned that they must ensure timely
rebind of such amount Failure to comply with it, the amount of additional
interest to be paid shall be deducted from the Soya( defaulting officer/
official.

(81. Agarwal)
Chief Engineer (Gap
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